May 21, 2020
2:00PM – 4:00PM

The Meeting will be held via phone/webinar only. Please do not plan to attend in person.

Join Microsoft Teams Meeting  |  +1 443-409-5228  |  Conf. ID: 846 260 844#

If Calling in Via Phone, Please use *6 to Mute or Unmute

Welcome and Announcements  Earl Lewis  5 min
Introductions  Earl Lewis  10 min
Public Comments  Earl Lewis  10 min
MEA - Maryland EV and EVSE Incentive Availability  Mike Jones  15 min
Legislative Working Group Update  Virginia Burke  5 min
Communications Working Group Update  Colleen Turner  15 min
State Agency Updates  State Agency Leads  20 min
  MDE - VW Settlement Progress, NESCAUM EV Work
  MDOT - Fleet Innovation and EVSE Installation
  PSC - PC 44 and EV Work Group Updates
  MDP - Census Update
  Other - DBM, DGS, Additional MEA Thoughts
Utility Updates  Utilities  25 min
  Public and Multifamily EVSE Discussion
Baltimore City EV Initiatives  Liam Davis  10 min
Closing Remarks  Earl Lewis  5 min

Next Meeting July 2020 | MDOT HQ